**CHAMPIONSHIP CLASSES**

**MRF Tyres BTRDA RALLY SERIES 2020**

**BTRDA RALLY FIRST** (See 2020 BTRDA Rally First Technical Regulations)
- Class RF1.0 - BTRDA Rally First cars up to 1,000cc
- Class RF1.4 - BTRDA Rally First cars over 1,000cc up to 1400cc
- Class RF2.0 - BTRDA Rally First cars over 1400cc up to 2000cc

**FUCHS LUBRICANTS BTRDA BRONZE (1400) CHAMPIONSHIP**
- Class 1400S - All cars up to 1400cc not eligible for Class 1400C, RF1.4 or RF1.0
- Class 1400C - Cars up to 1400cc with:
  1. (a) 8 valve engines
  2. (b) Engines with more than 8 valves that retain the standard fuel and inlet manifold systems for that make & model.
  3. (c) Engines up to 1000cc not eligible for Class RF1.4

Remote reservoir suspension and sequential gearboxes are not permitted unless fitted as standard.

**BTRDA GOLD STAR & SILVER STAR CLASSES**

- Class N3 - Current and former FIA Group N3 cars
- Class NR4 - Current and former FIA Group N4 / NR4 cars*
- Class R2 - Current and former FIA R2(B) cars
- Class B10 - Over 1400cc up to 1600cc
- Class B11 - Over 1600cc up to 2000cc
- Class B12 - Over 2000cc two-wheel drive, including all FIA R3T cars
- Class B13 - Over 2000cc four-wheel drive cars that do not qualify for Class NR4 or B14, plus any FIA R4 cars
- Class B14 - Current and former World Rally cars with a sequential gearbox, plus current and former S2000, RRC and R5 cars and any derivatives therefrom.

All forced induction subject to a coefficient of 1.7:1, except when FIA Appendix J, Art 260 applies.
* Class NR4 - it is permitted to use non-homologated composite bumpers and front wings conforming to the original pattern.

**JORDAN Road Surfacing BTRDA HISTORIC CUP CLASSES**

- Class H1/H2 - Historic Category 1 & 2 cars, Category 3 cars with single cam engines and Category 4a cars up to 1600cc
- Class H3 - Historic Category 3 cars with multi cam engines plus Category 4a cars over 1600cc and Category 4b cars up to 1600cc
- Class H4 - Historic Category 4b cars over 1600cc which comply with R49.1.5

**Motorsport UK 2020 English Rally Championship** supported by Seacon UK

- Class E1 - All BTRDA Rally First cars
- Class E2 - Cars up to 1400cc not eligible for Class E1, plus Historic Category 1 & 2, Category 3 with single cam engine and Category 4a up to 1600cc.
- Class E3 - Over 1400cc up to 1600cc, current & former FIA Group N3 and FIA R2B cars.
- Class E4 - Over 1600cc up to 2000cc plus Historic Category 3 cars with multi cam engines, Category 4a cars over 1600cc and 4b cars up to 1600cc
- Class E5 - Over 2000cc 2 WD cars including all FIA R3T cars.
- Class E6 - Over 2000cc 4 WD cars not eligible for class E7.
- Class E7 - Current and former WR cars with sequential gearbox, plus all S2000, RRC and R5 cars and any derivatives therefrom.

BTRDA Ltd reserve the right to reclassify any vehicle if they consider it appropriate to do so.
BOTH APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP AND INDEMNIFICATION MUST BE SIGNED

APPLICATION FOR BTRDA CLUB MEMBERSHIP

Please register me/us for Membership of the British Trials and Rally Drivers Association Ltd. ("The Association") I/We, (Being over 14 years of age) wish to become a Member of The Association and, if elected, I/We undertake to abide by the Rules, Memorandum and Articles of The Association and agree to contribute to the assets of The Association in the event of it being wound up while I/We are Member(s) or within 1 year after I/We cease to be a Member(s) for payment of the debts and liabilities of The Association contracted before I/We cease to be Member(s) and the costs, charges and expenses of winding up and for the adjustments of other rights such amount not exceeding £1 (one pound) and that I/We know that The Association (The British Trial & Rally Drivers Association Ltd) is a Company Limited by Guarantee.

Signature
(in case of joint membership both signatures are required)
Age ____________________________ (if applicable state "over 18")
Date ____________________________

CHAMPIONSHIP REGISTRATION

In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and of my being permitted to take part in "The Events" I agree to save harmless and keep indemnified BTRDA Ltd., such person(s), company or body as may be selected by BTRDA Ltd. to promote or organise the Events and their respective officials, servants, representatives and agents, together with other competitors and their respective servants, representatives and agents from and against all actions, claims, cost, expenses and demands in respect of death or injury to or damage to the property of myself my passenger(s), driver(s), mechanic(s) or associated personnel arising out of or in connection with this entry or my taking part in the Events or any of them.

Indemnification

In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and of my being permitted to take part in "The Events" I agree to save harmless and keep indemnified BTRDA Ltd., such person(s), company or body as may be selected by BTRDA Ltd. to promote or organise the Events and their respective officials, servants, representatives and agents, together with other competitors and their respective servants, representatives and agents from and against all actions, claims, cost, expenses and demands in respect of death or injury to or damage to the property of myself my passenger(s), driver(s), mechanic(s) or associated personnel arising out of or in connection with this entry or my taking part in the Events or any of them.

If the entrant is under 18 years of age this form MUST be countersigned by a parent or guardian

This entry is made with my consent: Signature ____________________________ (Parent/Guardian)

Full Name of Parent / Guardian ____________________________

Address ____________________________

You are advised that information from this form will be stored on a data retrieval system and may be used for organisational and publicity purposes associated with the Championships.

Communication with registered competitors will be via e-mail, website or other electronic means.

Please delete as appropriate: DRIVER / CO-DRIVER

Surnames: First Name:

Please circle title: Mr. Mrs. Miss. Ms.

Address:

Address:

County:

Postcode:

Tel Home:

Mobile:

*Date of Birth:

Occupation:

* All competitors must complete Date of Birth to ensure eligibility for Juniors or Seniors awards

Email:

Were you registered for the BTRDA Rally Series in 2019

Tick box if applicable Y / N

NOTE: BTRDA club membership and Championship registration is free to NEW members under 25 on 1st Jan 2020 for their first year of registration.

CHAMPIONSHIP REGISTRATION BELOW INCLUDES BTRDA MEMBERSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHAMPIONSHIP REGISTRATION</th>
<th>DRIVER</th>
<th>CO-DRIVER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BTRDA Rally Series, MRF Challenge and English Rally Championship</td>
<td>£80</td>
<td>£</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BTRDA Rally Series, MRF Challenge and English Rally Championship</td>
<td>£50</td>
<td>£</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Or CREW (Driver &amp; Co-Driver) ENTRY - Save £10</td>
<td>Please complete 2 forms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Or JOINT (Driver &amp; Co-Driver residing at the same address)</td>
<td>Please complete 2 forms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BTRDA Rally Series, MRF Challenge and English Rally Championship</td>
<td>£120</td>
<td>£</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BTRDA All Rounders Championship - £16 to enter if registered above</td>
<td>£16</td>
<td>£</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL enclosed including Membership: (Cheques payable to BTRDA Ltd)

CASH CHEQUE CREDIT C R N
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